
Year 2022 

Toronto District Representative Report 

 

The Toronto District conference and training 2022 has taken place from May 13-15, 2022. At 

least one representative from each GTA local attended this training and conference. I have 

contacted the National Union Office to provide Toronto District with the funding and resources 

for a one-day DTA training. With the support from NVPs, ORC, Regional/National union office, 

we successfully organized the Toronto District Conference adding one day of DTA training to 

it. During the conference, I also presented guidelines and steps for preparing yearly financial 

statements of locals.  

 

As your Toronto District Representative, I have assisted some locals to get their financial 

statements up to date and assisted some other locals providing them with the guidelines to 

update their financial statements. 

 

I have attended nearly all GMs and AGMs who invited me to attend. Due to covid infection I 

was not able to attend one AGM. I visited some SCC offices and met with fellow union members 

to discuss long line-up and social distancing concerns. 

  

As your Toronto District Representative, I attended all Ontario Regional Council (ORC) 

meetings, monthly all member engagement meetings, all Finance Sub-committee meetings, 

some Front-end Outreach Committee meetings. I also attended relevant meetings and visited 

sites with NEVP, NVPs and ORC members for the CEIU Ontario Regional Office in the GTA. 

 

As a chair of the Finance Sub-committee, I have worked with the resolutions committee and 

finance committee to provide estimated costing for new resolutions and assisted other 

committees with their inquiries. We contacted CEIU director of finances to get clarification of 

2021 financial statement and interim 2022 financial statement updates. 

 

All grievances assigned to me were submitted within 25 days or within five days of receiving 

them. I followed up with members after initial discussions of their concerns. All inquiries 

directed to the Toronto District Representative have been answered within 24 hours of 

receiving them.  

 

Attended 2022 Toronto Pride Parade with many new and seasoned members. 

Utilized/distributed CEIU swags left over from the 2022 District Conference. I encouraged new 

members to get involved with the local and regional activities and directed them to the unions’ 

online resources and what training they can start with as a beginner. Connected members with 

local executives. Invited members to attend all member engagement calls, different 

meetings/conferences offered by CEIU and PSAC.  

 



I am looking forward to a better 2023 and hoping we will be more engaged in 2023 with more 

members and create opportunities for valuable and relevant training. 

 

My personal goals and hopes are to make our workplaces and unions a little better every day, 

where safety and wellbeing must be the corner stone; and disrespect, bullying, harassment, and 

unjust profiling will be rooted out inch by inch as we move forward. Thank you/Merci! 

 


